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As the national policy of the control of Real Estate industry is severer, the high 
profit period for Real Estate Company had gone. How to find and develop own 
core-competitiveness in the severe competition and how to survive to have bigger 
develop space are the questions for most of the Real Estate Companies. The 
importance of culture to company is like the importance of mind to human being. 
The success of great people always has the influential mind or wisdom. A company, 
who is aimed to have great success, who wants to forge its own core-competitiveness, 
must build up the excellent company culture. Though many companies are talking 
about company culture, most of them are just formalistic. How company culture can 
be developed according to the development of company and how company culture 
can become the soul of the company to be integrated into every function of the 
company and get the acknowledgment of employee, there is a process of adjustment, 
optimization and re-built needed frequently. 
Based on this background,this thesis, taking San Sheng Real Estate Company as 
the research object, is to discuss the strategy and implementation on how to build up 
corporate culture in a real estate company. On the research basis of the concept and 
function of corporate culture, the current corporate culture status of internal real 
estate companies and the famous company cases, this thesis analyses and points out 
the deficiency of the corporate culture of San Sheng in the following 3 aspects, 
material culture building-up, policy and regulation building-up, and spiritual culture 
building-up. Meanwhile, it gives specific suggestions on the improving measures 
and actions.  
The measures and actions include, tourge the guiding role of corporate culture 
by innovating value sense and re-establishing company target; to urge the 
prettification function by building-up brand culture and setting-up company image; 
to urge the gathering function by improving leadership and company policy and 
regulations; to urge the radiating function by setting-up of customer centered sense 














people-oriented sense and improvement of work efficiency; to urge the efficiency 
and effect by the implementation of culture regulations and the improvement of 
media channels. These measures and actions will support on the continuous 
improving and developing of San Sheng corporate culture, to create the excellent and 
unique culture tallying with San Sheng characters, and meet the needs of company 
development and customer. 
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国外对于企业文化的研究肇始于上个世纪的 80 年代。20 世纪 80 年代初，
美国哈佛大学教育研究院的教授泰伦斯·迪尔和麦肯锡咨询公司顾问艾伦·肯
尼迪经过对企业管理进行长期研究后，写成了《企业文化——企业生存的习俗















































































国外学者 Deal 和 Kennedy 在《组织文化》（1982）一书中将企业文化定义
为一个组织所信奉的主要价值观，是一种含义深远的价值观、神话、英雄任务
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